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MENTAL FITNESS GIVES YOU 
THE TOOLS TO CREATE 

Bright Futures was founded by Laura Rigby after being inspired
by a young lady who shared her lack of belief  in creating a
"BRIGHT FUTURE" for herself. 

At Bright Futures we believe we're all made for more and we’re
here for a reason. Knowing our purpose is key and for those who
are still exploring theirs, Bright Futures acts as a guide and
provides inspiration and tools to empower authenticity and
success.

This handout has been especially created to provide a tool to aid
the effectiveness of the bespoke talk for ANLP Conference. 

Laura Rigby
Founder, Speaker & 
Neuro-Linguistic Practitioner



If I asked you, "How's business?"
 

How would you answer?...



why are you afraid of sharing 
the truth?



let's focus on the good stuff

Write down the professional achievements you 
have created in your life to date 



I would have these thoughts when I first started speaking on stage.I would have these thoughts when I first started speaking on stage.I would have these thoughts when I first started speaking on stage.
They would come again whenever I would leave my comfort zone,They would come again whenever I would leave my comfort zone,They would come again whenever I would leave my comfort zone,
increase my income, speak to bigger audiences, etc. The little butincrease my income, speak to bigger audiences, etc. The little butincrease my income, speak to bigger audiences, etc. The little but
very LOUD audio of doubt would remind me of ALL my insecurities.very LOUD audio of doubt would remind me of ALL my insecurities.very LOUD audio of doubt would remind me of ALL my insecurities.   

For me, the audio has been constant, sometimes helpful but atFor me, the audio has been constant, sometimes helpful but atFor me, the audio has been constant, sometimes helpful but at
times extremely unhelpful. It could physically stop me from doingtimes extremely unhelpful. It could physically stop me from doingtimes extremely unhelpful. It could physically stop me from doing
something positive for myself. It wouldn't happen all the time onlysomething positive for myself. It wouldn't happen all the time onlysomething positive for myself. It wouldn't happen all the time only
when I would surpass expectations of myself and those around me.when I would surpass expectations of myself and those around me.when I would surpass expectations of myself and those around me.   

What do you hear/ experience when you believe you're approachingWhat do you hear/ experience when you believe you're approachingWhat do you hear/ experience when you believe you're approaching
or and wanting to achieve your greatness? Let's explore this in ouror and wanting to achieve your greatness? Let's explore this in ouror and wanting to achieve your greatness? Let's explore this in our
professional and personal lives.professional and personal lives.professional and personal lives.



What's the 
story

 you're telling 
yourself?



how would your life be better if
you overcame the limiting beliefs

that were holding you back?



how would your life be better?



CREATE THE BRICKS TO 
BUILD your BRIDGE 

 



how would your life be better?



PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 



anlp Gratitude Journal
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 CONNECT WITH US 
 

HAVE OUR MUST-HAVE EXCLUSIVE
GUIDES & TUTORIALS STRAIGHT TO

 YOUR INBOX. 
 

Your journey has just begun...
 

http://www.brightfutures.me.uk/

